
It’s been another busy half term in Year 5.
In English, we have been exploring the
story of Annie Edson Taylor, the first
person to go down Niagara Falls in a

barrel, and debated whether she was a
hero or not. 

 
 
 

 

Year 5

 
 
 

We have begun a new era of the Word Count War and hope to all win
some fantastic prizes (including a homework free week!) Linking to

this debate, in music we have begun listening to hero and villain
themes and have even composed our own. We have also been

enjoying the new daily Music Mix where we get to listen to different
styles and genres. We have so far heard music from Lin-Manuel

Miranda, some James Bond themes and examples of jazz.
 
 

 
As part of our science week, we were able
to create platforms, cars and towers using
Lego as well looking at the technological
changes which have occurred during the

reign of Elizabeth II. In addition, we looked
at the ever-changing face of the BBC as we

walked through their last 100 years – it
made the staff very nostalgic. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

In our main science topic, we continued our
germination investigation to find out the

conditions best needed for plants to grow –
we are hoping this knowledge will help us

with the school’s Sunflower Challenge!
 
 

 
In history, we have discussed our opinions as
to whether Boris Johnson could have been a
leader in the Ancient Greek period. We now
know that democracy was a little different
back then, and only recently have women

been eligible for the vote.
 
 



In Year 6, the children have been
learning about ‘Living Things’ and
their habitats in science. We have

looked at the ways living things are
classified using the Linnaean

classification system. We made our
own taxonomy chains for chosen

animals and created mnemonics to
help remember the order of

classification. When learning about
micro-organisms, we explored yeast
and how the fermentation process is

affected by factors such as the
amount of sugar.

 
 
 

 

Year 6

In music, we have been listening
to music from the era of World
War One, including songs such
as ‘Pack Up Your Troubles’ and
‘Keep the Home Fires Burning’.
We have been discussing the

encouraging nature of the lyrics
and cheery melodies as a way of

keeping spirits up during the
war. After studying different

rhythmic patterns, we will now
be working towards writing and

performing our own wartime
song.

 
 



On the afternoon of Thursday 17th
March our Under 9s team welcomed
Redhill Primary School to school, to

play in the County Trophy. Both
teams played very well in an exciting
fixture and should feel very proud of

their determination and sporting
behaviour during the match. Redhill
won 4-2 and deservedly go on to the

final of the tournament in April -
good luck to them. Thank you very

much to the children for
participating and to their parents

and family members who supported
them, including our very own

mascot, Roly the Cavachon, pictured
with the team above!

 
 
 

 

Sports News

On Friday 18th March we supported the Comic Relief Charity by taking
part in Red Nose Day dress up and activity fun. We completed some

sporting challenges including our own ‘Red Nose and Spoon Race’. Some
of us dressed up in blue and yellow to show our support for the Ukraine

crisis; some of the money raised by Comic Relief will go towards
supporting those affected by the ongoing troubles.

 
 

We teamed up with Market Drayton Infant & Nursery School to create a
Just Giving Page. Both schools also took in separate cash donations. In

total, across the two schools we raised a fabulous £711.55! Thanks to all
of our generous donors.

 



 

Celebrating Success

Congratulations to Alfie (3RW)
who was recently presented

with an award for his
outstanding performance in

football. Alfie attends weekly
coaching sessions at the
Maurice Chandler Sports

Centre in Tern Hill, and is very
pleased to have been

recognised for his progress.
Keep up the good work Alfie !

 
 
 

Bethany-Rose (6JL) has recently raised a
fantastic £774 for the Little Princess

Trust, through taking part in a sponsored
haircut on 22nd February 2022. The Little
Princess Trust is a charity that provides

free, real-hair wigs for young cancer
sufferers or for children and young

people experiencing the devastating
effects of hair loss. They also fund

pioneering, life-saving research into
childhood cancers. A huge ‘Well Done’

from us Bethany-Rose; we are extremely
proud of your support of this amazing
charity, which we’re sure will make a
huge difference to another child’s life.

 
 
 

Very well done to
Jessica (6LS) who

recently achieved a
Merit in her Level 1
Gold Award for Irish

dancing.
 
 
 

Huge congratulations to Maisie (also 6LS )
who became the Shropshire County
regional 4 gymnastics champion at a

competition over the weekend of 19th &
20th March. She placed 1st in bars, beam,

floor and vault and 2nd in range and
conditioning. Fantastic news Masie!

 
 



We’ve had an exceptionally busy spring term here at St Peter’s. As the
children have missed out on so many fun and exciting enrichment

activities during Covid times we have made it our priority to grab every
opportunity to participate in a wide range of trips, residentials and

activities beyond the school this term.
 

At St Peter’s, personal development is at the very heart of the school’s
vision and values. Our Curriculum extends beyond the academic.

 
Year 5 finally got to go on their exciting overnight adventure to London.
They had a tour of the city, ate tea at the Rainforest Café, watched the

musical Wicked and went to the Natural History Museum on the second
day before heading home tired and happy.

 
 
 



Lots of children took part in the bikeability course
 
 
 

We have had a great time with Molly Molecule in

Fizzpop Science. We investigated the sense of

taste and made our own sweets!

 

 

 



Clubs
Our woodwork

club was a great
success and the
children made
insect homes.

Sewing club

Violin Lessons 



We've gone social!We've gone social!  
Why not follow us and give us a like!Why not follow us and give us a like!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/empowertrusthttps://www.linkedin.com/company/empowertrust

https://www.facebook.com/EmpowerTrustMAThttps://www.facebook.com/EmpowerTrustMAT

https://twitter.com/TrustEmpowerhttps://twitter.com/TrustEmpower

https://www.linkedin.com/company/empowertrust
https://www.facebook.com/EmpowerTrustMAT
https://twitter.com/TrustEmpower




getting social





Mental Health
Week

We marked
Children’s Mental
Health Week by

joining with Year
6 children from

St. George’s
Junior School to

plant lots of
seedlings and

joined in a chatty
run with Year 5.

Chinese New Year
Everyone enjoyed

celebrating Chinese
New Year. Anne-Marie
shared her wonderful

PowerPoint. We enjoyed
tasting different

Chinese food.



 
 

Mrs Urand would like to say a very
big thank you for the very kind

donation made by Jack from Silver
Birch (and his family) towards some
new equipment for Forest School.
Mrs Urand has purchased a new
spade and wheelbarrow which is

getting lots and lots of use out in the
Forest.

Forest School
News

Reception



Year 1

Children in Year 1 have had a focus on
toys from long ago this half term. 

We explored lots of old toys and talked
about how we know they are old. We
also looked at the similarities and
differences between the toys we play
with today. We thought of questions we
could ask our grandparents about toys
they used to play with. We looked very
closely at our museum toys and drew
some observational drawings where we
looked at creating hard and soft
textures. 

We looked at the work of Jane Hissey,
the creator of Old Bear, which helped us
with our own drawings. We then finished
the term by creating our own toy
museum with notes to explain what the
toy is and a description

We linked a play project to
our work on Old Bear and
created ways to rescue Old
Bear from the attic. The
children we given a range of
resources to choose from and
worked hard on their creative
and joining skills to create
their masterpieces.

The children have
enjoyed using the
new laptops to
support their
learning.



Year 2

The budding scientists in
Year Two have been busy
enjoying undertaking their
experiments and creating
circuits.

We have been
reporting all
about the
events that
happened when
‘Hurricane
Hits
Woodfield!

Dress t
o Expr

ess Day!

All dressed up as
Scientists to
commemorate
Darwin’s birthday

In Ash class we have been
busy with our learning in
maths. We created our own
pictogram using natural
resources and have been
learning the properties of
shapes.
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World Book Day

We had a wonderful time on Thursday celebrating World Book Day. We were
so impressed with all of the outfits and the effort that had gone into them.

Everyone took part in book related activities during the day and enjoyed
‘Wormy Spaghetti’ with ‘Gruffalo muffins’ for lunch. The prizes for the best

home-made costumes went to: 1st Prize: Macy-Mae in Year 3 Runners Up: Ebony
L in Reception and Skyla Rose in Year 2



Ukraine Appeal
Thank you to everyone who donated items to support the current crisis facing

Ukrainian citizens. We have been overwhelmed by your kindness and generosity in
supporting this cause. Today, Mr Kings drove the school minibus filled with all

the items to the collection depot. The organisers were both amazed and grateful
for the items, and explained that the items will be loaded on to the next lorry
bound for London, which departs their depot on Sunday. Anyone wishing to

donate any items can take them to Unit 13, Hartley Business Centre, Monkmoor.



Basketball Success
On Thursday Mr Sherratt took 2 teams of Basketball
players to compete in a tournament at Shrewsbury

Sports Village. Team A beat Trinity & Meole Brace, to
reach the semi-finals, where they played Longden.
Having beaten Longden they met Meole Brace again
in the final. With 4 seconds left on the clock and the

scores level, Jake H popped up and scored the winning
basket - Wilfred Owen were the winners! Team B were
as amazing, winning all of their round robin games to
take the overall title by 2 baskets. We will now go on
to compete in the County Finals which take place in

May.

Hawkstone Class News
 

Hawkstone class have been busy the last few weeks cooking with our fabulous
kitchen staff! They have created a recipe for a chicken curry and a vegetable curry!
We've linked this to our topic 'The Spice Route'. There are lots of spices in this recipe -

we can't wait to taste it!
 



N

S
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OYear 6
Llangollen Trip

Last week Grinshill class explored the countryside in Llangollen as part of their Geography
fieldwork studies. With the help of Anthea from Head Outside, the children used OS maps

and compasses to navigate the terrain and plan their journey, making their way past
significant points and landmarks. Mrs O’Hara was so impressed with the aptitude and
resilience shown by the children which made the day a fantastic one for everyone!



Welcome!
A very warm welcome to Sian Smith who has joined

us in the Central Team! 

Central Team News 
Staffing Update 

Contact Us! 

Sian joined the Trust in March 2022 as the Trust Senior
Finance Officer

 
Before joining Empower Trust Sian has worked as a

Senior Finance Officer at another Multi Academy Trust
for over 3 years. She was responsible for providing

financial and system support to academies and to the
Finance Manager. Prior to this Sian worked in

accounts for 5 years in the renewable energy sector at
an anaerobic digestion plant.

 
Sian works closely within the finance team and

provide support to schools across the Trust.
 
 
 

If you have stories,  pictures,
fund raisers or social media
posts that you would like

included in our Newsletter,
please email

Michelle.harrington@
empowertrust.co.uk 
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